Yayasan Peduli Konservasi Alam Indonesia

HUMAN AND ECOSYSTEM

PEDULI KONSERVASI ALAM INDONESIA

Visi
Konservasi serangga untuk hidup
yang berkelanjutan.
Insect conservation for sustainable life.

Misi
Mengembangkan penelitian yang berkualitas
untuk mendukung usaha-usaha konservasi
serangga.
Meningkatkan kualitas sumberdaya manusia
yang bergerak dalam bidang konservasi
serangga dan konservasi sumberdaya alam
secara umum.
Bergerak aktif dalam upaya advokasi dan
pengenalan dalam bidang konservasi alam
dan pertanian yang berkelanjutan.
Mengembangkan program pendidikan
lingkungan dengan metode dan pendekatan
yang partisipatif.
To develop quality research for supporting
insect conservation.
To increase the quality of human resources
in the field of insect and biodiversity
conservation.
To be active in promoting policy advocacy
in the field of nature conservation and
sustainable agriculture.
To develop environmental education program
with appropriate participatory method and
approaches.

PEDULI KONSERVASI ALAM INDONESIA

Yayasan Peduli Konservasi Alam (PEKA
Indonesia) adalah lembaga nirlaba dan non
pemerintah yang bergerak di bidang
konservasi sumberdaya alam dan
keanekaragaman hayati yang memfokuskan
diri dalam bidang penelitian konservasi
serangga, penguatan kapasitas masyarakat
untuk menunjang upaya konservasi kawasan,
dan pendidikan lingkungan. Peka Indonesia
didirikan
pada tanggal
25 Februari
1999
sebagai
“Kelompok
Peduli
Konservasi
Alam
Indonesia”.
Seiring
dengan
berjalannya waktu dan berbagai macam
pengembangan program, pada tanggal 25
Agustus 2000 kelompok ini secara resmi
berubah bentuk menjadi Yayasan Konservasi
Alam Indonesia atau PEKA Indonesia.
Dalam waktu yang relatif singkat, Peka
Indonesia telah berhasil melaksanakan

program-program upaya konservasi alam di
berbagai daerah di Indonesia serta berhasil
menjalin kerjasama dengan berbagai pihak
dalam upaya mendukung program konservasi
keanekargaman hayati di Indonesia.
Peduli Konservasi Alam Foundation (PEKA
Indonesia) is a non-profit and nongovernmental
organzation
established in
August 25, 2000.
The foundation
focuses its
program on
insect
conservation
research,
community
epowerment in
the effort of nature conservation, and
environmental education. Within a short
period of time Peka Indonesia has developed
many conservation program throughout
Indonesia and had established collaboration
with many institutions and or organization
who are focused in the field of nature
conservation.

PEKA Indonesia Projects
Jakarta
Subang

Taman Nasional
Gunung Halimun Salak

Pulau Jawa
Bogor

PEDULI KONSERVASI ALAM INDONESIA
Indonesia telah lama dikenal sebagai
salah satu negara di dunia dengan
keanekaragaman hayati dan
sumberdaya alam yang sangat besar.
Indonesia mempunyai peran dan
tanggung jawab yang besar dalam
menjaga kelestarian keanekaragaman
hayati tersebut yang secara langsung
juga berpengaruh terhadap
keberlangsungan sistem kehidupan di
bumi. Indonesia dengan jumlah
penduduk 210 juta jiwa mempunyai
tantangan yang besar dalam
mengelola sumberdaya alam secara
lestari guna memenuhi kebutuhan
hidup masyarakatnya. Saat ini
Indonesia menghadapi tantangan
besar bagaimana menghubungkan
pengelolaan-pengelolaan sumberdaya
alam dengan agenda-agenda
konservasi. Sebagai lembaga yang
bergerak di bidang konservasi, Peka
Indonesia melakukan upaya-upaya
konservasi sumberdaya alam yang
mengintegrasikan konservasi
lingkungan dengan agenda-agenda
pengembangan masyarakat.
Kelestarian alam untuk kehidupan
yang berkelanjutan menjadi tujuan
utama Peka Indonesia dalam
mengembangkan program kerja.

For a long time Indonesia has
been widely known as one of the
center megabiodiversity country
in the world. In this respect,
Indonesia holds a crucial role for
conservation. However, with
more than 210 million people to
support, Indonesia faces a
tremendous pressure in food
sovereignty. Therefore, one of the
important challenges is how to
link agriculture to biodiversity,
i.e. How biodiversity can support
and promote conservation in
agriculture. Understanding these
challenges, Peka Indonesia
decides to focus its work on
insect studies, conservation
education, and community
empowerment to support nature
conservation, while at the same
time are actively engaging in
developing methods and activities
promoting eco-agriculture.
Through promoting insect and
environmental education, we
envision to save the nature.

PEDULI KONSERVASI ALAM INDONESIA
Memahami pentingnya upaya pelestarian
alam di Indonesia, maka Yayasan Peduli
Konservasi Alam Indonesia berupaya untuk
memfokuskan ruang lingkup kerjanya pada
tiga program utama.
Penelitian Serangga dan Keanekaragaman
Hayati.
Konservasi jenis melalui manajemen habitat
dan pengembangan kontrol
biologi yang ramah
lingkungan guna
mempromosikan ekosistem
yang sehat.
Pendidikan Lingkungan
Meningkatkan kesadaran
dan tanggungjawab
masyarakat terhadap
lingkungan serta
meningkatkan kualitas
sumberdaya manusia dalam
bidang konservasi serangga dan konservasi
keanekaragaman hayati secara umum.
Penguatan Kapasitas Masyarakat dalam
Upaya Pemanfaatan dan Pengelolaan
Sumberdaya Alam secara Lestari guna
Mendukung Konservasi Alam di Gunung
Halimun Salak.
(Konservasi Alam Berbasis Masyarakat)
Konservasi sumberdaya alam yang
mengintegrasikan konservasi lingkungan
dengan agenda-agenda pengembangan
masyarakat.
Peningkatan Kapasitas Sumberdaya
Manusia dalam Kelembagaan Peka
Indonesia
Meningkatkan kapasitas staf dalam bidang
penelitian serangga, prinsip-prinsip dan teknik
konservasi alam dan pendidikan lingkungan
serta manajemen kelembagaan.

Understanding the important of
environmental conservation in Indonesia, we
are focusing our work through three main
programs.
Research on Insect and Biodiversity
Species conservation through habitat
managemnt and developing environmentally
biological control to promote healthy
ecosystem.
Environmental
Education
To increase the community
awareness and
responsibility toward
environmental
conservation and to
enhance the human
resources quality in the
field of insect
conservation and
biodiversity conservation in general.
Community Empowerment for Sustainable
Use and Management of Natural Resources
in Support of Nature Conservation in
Gunung Halimun Salak.
(Community-Based Nature Conservation).
Conservation of natural resources by
integrating environmental conservation and
community development agenda.
Capacity Building of the Development of
Peka Indonesia Organization.
Increasing staff capacity in the field of insect
research, nature conservation, environmental
education and organizational management.

GUNUNG HALIMUN
(G.HALIMUN SALAK NATIONAL PARK)

Pendidikan Lingkungan untuk Daerah Pedesaan/Rural

- School-link dan school visit untuk mempromosikan pendidikan lingkungan dan turut serta meningkatkan kesadaran
masyarakat (guru & anak sekolah) terhadap pelestarian alam dan lingkungan.
- School-link and school visit to promote environmental education and to be active in the effort of increasing
community awareness toward environmental health and conservation.
- Mengembangkan perpustakaan berbasis masyarakat bagi anak sekolah dasar di desa Sirnasari guna meningkatkan
akses informasi dan pengetahuan tentang alam, lingkungan dan pelestariannya.
- Developing communtiy-based library for elementary school children in Sirnasari sub-village in order to increase
information and knowledge on nature ecosystem, environment, and conservation.
- Mengembangkan jaringan guru di sekolah-sekolah dasar yang berada di sekitar kawasan Taman Nasional Gunung
Halimun Salak sebagai wadah koordinasi, pertukaran informasi dan pengalaman, serta pengembangan bersama
program pendidikan lingkungan di wilayah sekolah-sekolah tersebut.
- Developing teacher’s network for schools around the Gunung Halimun Salak National Park as a media for
coordination, information sharing, and developing environmental education program for schools within the area.
- Mengembangankan “Learning Center” sebagai wadah bagi masyarakat daerah Sirnarasa untuk mendapatkan
akses informasi dan mengembangkan program-program dalam bidang pertanian, pelestarian alam, seni dan
budaya, keagaaman, pendidikan, kesehatan, dan kemasyarakatan.
- Developing “Learning Center” as an institution for the community of Sirnarasa village to access information and
developed program on sustainable farming, nature conservation, arts and culture, religion, education, health and
community issues.
- Pengembangan kapasitas masyarakat petani dalam bidang pertanian berkelanjutan, pengorganisasian kelompok
tani, pengendalian hama terpadu, diversifikasi produk pertanian dan pengelolaan hasil panen.
- Capacity building for farmer community in the field of sustainable agriculture, farmer organization, integrated pest
management, diversification of farming product and farming product management.

JAKARTA
Pendidikan Lingkungan untuk Daerah Perkotaan/Urban
- Interpreting keanekaragaman serangga di Museum Serangga Taman Mini
Indonesia Indah melalui metode slide show, story telling, poster, dan
penjelajahan alam.
- Interpreting insect diversity using slide shows, stroy telling, posters, and
nature hike. (In collaboration with Insect Museum - Indonesia Miniature
Garden).
- Mengembangkan berbagai jenis media lingkungan seperti buku anak,
modul pendidikan lingkungan, leaflet dan newsletter lingkungan.
- Developing various type of environmental media such as children book,
environmental education module, environmental leflet and newsletter.
- School-link dan school visit untuk mempromosikan pendidikan lingkungan
dan turut serta meningkatkan kesadaran masyarakat (guru & anak sekolah)
terhadap pelestarian alam dan lingkungan.
-School-link and school visit to promote environmental education and to be
active in the effort of increasing community awareness toward environmental
health and conservation.

SUBANG
Pengembangan Kapasitas Masyarakat dalam Bidang
Pertanian

GUNUNG SALAK

- Pengembangan kapasitas masyarakat petani dalam bidang pertanian
berkelanjutan, pengorganisasian kelompok tani, pengendalian hama
terpadu dan pengelolaan hasil panen.
- Community development for farming community in the field of
sustainable agriculture, farmer organization, integrated pest
management, and farming product management.

(G.HALIMUN SALAK NATIONAL PARK)

Konservasi Alam Berbasis Masyarakat

- Pengembangan masyarakat dalam bidang pertanian berkelanjutan, pengorganisasian masyarakat, dan
pengembangan seni budaya lokal.
- Community development for sustainable farming, community organization, and development of local
culture and wisdom.
- Mengembangkan Jaringan Masyarakat untuk Konservasi Hutan Koridor Gunung Halimun Salak sebagai
wadah koordinasi, pertukaraan informasi dan pengembangan bersama program-program pengelolaan
sumberdaya alam dan aksi konservasi di hutan koridor.
- Developing Community Network on Forest Corridor Conservation in Gunung Halimun Salak as a media
for coordination, information sharing and developing collaborative program for natural resources
management and conservation of forest corridor.
- Penguatan kapasitas masyarakat dalam menunjang upaya pemanfaatan sumberdaya alam secara lestari
dan pelestarian kawasan hutan koridor Gunung Halimun Salak.
- Community empowerment in the effort of sustainable use of natural resources and forest corridor
conservation.
- Valusi sumberdaya alam di kampung-kampung sekitar hutan koridor Gunung Halimun Salak.
- Natural resources valuation in sub-villages around the forest corridor of Gunung Halimun Salak.
- Pemetaan partisipatif wilayah kelola masyarakat di kampung-kampung sekitar hutan koridor Gunung
Halimun Salak.
- Partisipatif mapping of sub-villages around the forest corridor of Gunung Halimun Salak.

Pendidikan Lingkungan untuk Daerah Pedesaan/Rural

- School-link dan school visit untuk mempromosikan pendidikan lingkungan dan turut serta meningkatkan
kesadaran masyarakat (guru & anak sekolah) terhadap pelestarian alam dan lingkungan.
- School-link and school visit to promote environmental education and to be active in the effort of
increasing community awareness toward environmental health and conservation.
- Mengembangkan jaringan guru di sekolah-sekolah dasar yang berada di sekitar kawasan Taman Nasional
Gunung Halimun Salak sebagai wadah koordinasi, pertukaran informasi dan pengalaman, serta
pengembangan bersama program pendidikan lingkungan di wilayah sekolah-sekolah tersebut.
- Developing teacher’s network for schools around the Gunung Halimun Salak National Park as a media for
coordination, information sharing, and developing environmental education program for schools within
the area.

West Java & Banten
Province

BOGOR

Penelitian Serangga
dan Keanekaragaman Hayati

- Penelitian Parasitoid Telenomus remus.

- Reseach on Parasitoid Telenomus remus

BOGOR
Pendidikan Lingkungan untuk Daerah Perkotaan/Urban
- School-link dan school visit untuk mempromosikan pendidikan lingkungan
dan turut serta meningkatkan kesadaran masyarakat (guru & anak sekolah)
terhadap pelestarian alam dan lingkungan.
-School-link and school visit to promote environmental education and to be
active in the effort of increasing community awareness toward environmental
health and conservation.
- Peningkatan kapasitas volunteer dan interpreter dalam bidang keanekaragaman
hayati, prinsip-prinsip pelestarian lingkungan, dan fasilitator pendidikan
lingkungan.
- Capacity building for volunteer and interpreter in the field of biodiversity,
principal of environmental conservation and environmental education
facilitation.

- Penelitian Hymenoptera Parasitik
- Research on Parasitic Hymenoptera
- Penelitian Komunitas Serangga
- Research on Insect Communities in General
- Penelitian Komunitas Semut
- Research on Ant Community
- Penelitian Coleoptera
- Research on Coleoptera
- Penelitian Komunitas Kupu-Kupu
- Research on Butterfly Community
- Penelitian Neochetina spp
- Research on Neochetina spp

PENELITIAN SERANGGA
DAN KEANEKARAGAMAN HAYATI
Riset on Insect and Biodiversity

Insect Research in Indonesia:
Three years experience
Insects represent a substantial proportion of
all terrestrial biodiversity and play a very
important role in maintaining and conserving
ecosystem functions, as well as providing
many critically important services through
numerous mechanisms, such as
decomposition of leaf litter, pollination,
suppression of plant growth, and serving as
prey for predators. They also serve as
effective ecological indicators and have been
widely used to monitor effects of landscape
and land-use changes, habitat destruction and
isolation, and habitat modification because
they are abundant, species rich, and
ubiquitous in occurrence.
In agroecosystem, one particular important
role of insects are carnivores that can prevent
explosion of many economically important
pests. Conservation of natural enemies
means that there are enough natural forces
playing in the field that would stabilize the
population of many herbivorous insects .
Hence, farmers do not have to rely on
pesticides, and the less pesticides are use in
the field, the better for all.
Hence, it is common to see that agriculture
and conservation of natural ecosystem are at
the opposing end of each other. In fact, there
seems to be a constant battle that separates
agriculture and conservation. This, however,
should not be the norm: preservation of
biodiversity is essential for the continuation
of the planet and all those living in it, and
there are many agricultural biodiversity
('agrobiodiversity') that are also an essential
part of living we cannot do without. The
implication of this is that it is pertinent for
people to understand the wider issue of

conservation. Conservation is a concept and
practice that should embrace many areas, i.e.
not only an issue for natural ecosystem, but
should encompass other types of ecosystem
such as agro-ecosystem

Therefore, it is important to understand how
agroecosystems may serve to maintain
biological diversity and how biodiversity is
affected by the process of transformation of
traditional agroecosystems to modern ones.
The interface between agriculture and
conservation issue is an area that has not
been dealt a lot by many. One issue that are
rarely touched is the issue of conservation of
the agrobiodiversity One important factor of
the agrobiodiversity are insects.
Since its establishment, Peka Indonesia has
consistently conducted insect research both
in field and laboratory experiment. The aim
of the research is to provide useful
information on the status of species in
ecosystem in the relation with habitat

conversion and promoting the utilization of
beneficial insects in ecosystem restoration.
Insect research emphasizes on several
aspects such as insect diversity, distribution
and abundance related to habitat
modification, forest transformation and
landuse change. We also tried to assess
utilization of beneficial insects as biological
control agents including its effects on non
target species. During the last three years,
we have conducted insect research in various
aspects.

Dynamic of insect community structure:
Time, space or habitat specific patterns?
Dynamic of insect community structure related to time, space and habitat pattern in cacao
plantations were studied between February and March 2003. The objective of this research was
to analyze effects of sampling period and spatial pattern on the structure of insect communities in
general and their dynamic. Samplings were conducted at 16 sites belonging to two different
habitat types (cacao agroforestry systems, natural forest sites) in Palolo valley at the easterm
margin of Lore Lindu National Park (Central Sulawesi). The twelve sampled cacao agroforestry
systems were situated in different distances to the forest margin (10 to 2200 m). Two additional
cacao agroforestry systems were situated inside the forest margin shaded by a cover of
remaining natural forest trees. Two further sampled sites were selected inside the natural forest.
Insects were sampled by treating single cacao tree crowns with a knock-down insecticide
(Matador). At each study site five randomly selected trees were sampled. A total of 119,536
insect specimens were collected by spraying single cacao trees. Insect community structure was
significantly affected by sampling period. Insect communities on cacao trees changed
significantly with artificial disturbance by insecticide on cacao habitats. Increasing isolation of
small blocks of cacao plantation from nearest forest did not have effects on insect communities.
While a strong temporal effects was found. Samples within spraying periods proved to be more
to each other than samples belonging to different spraying periods. Abundance patterns of one
group of insects may affects another group of insects.

Reseach on Parasitoid Telenomus remus
Title: Effects of simple and complex agricultural landscapes on the performances of
parasitoid Telenomus
Effects of ecosystem type on parasitoid Telenomus was conducted between September 2003 and
August 2004. The aim of the research is to analyze how habitat complexity can affect parasitoid
performance in controlling its host in the field. This research will provide information on
parasitoid behavior related to habitat management and this would be very important to design
appropriate methods in conducting biological control program and habitat restoration. Field study
was focused on habitat management and the impact of landscape structure on the conservation of
Telenomus in the fields. This study also looked at the dispersal ability and conservation of
Telenomus remus, an egg parasitoid of armiworm Spodoptera litura in agricultural landscape.
Field experiment was conducted by setting up simple versus complex landscape. The results
identified that T remus have a good ability to disperse and find out their host in the field. The
number of parasitized egg-colonies and parasitism level is higher in complex landscape. Our
analyses have so far indicated that complex landscape is more suitable to the conservation of T
remus. Complex landscapes may provide pollen, nectar, and alternative prey for parasitoids and
may support complex food webs. Based on those results, complexity is critical factor in moderating
natural enemy abundance in agricultural landscapes.

Research on Parasitic Hymenoptera
Title 1: Spatial and Temporal dynamic of parasitic Hymenoptera diversity in cacao agroforestry
system, Lore-lindu National Park, Central Sulawesi
Parasitic Hymenoptera, which represents a substantial portion of the local insect diversity, plays a
very important role for controlling population of (potential) pest species. This study investigated
species richness and beta diversity of parasitic Hymenoptera in cacao agroforestry systems with a
focus on (1) differences between this land-use system and adjacent forest and (2) effects of
increasing isolation of plantations from the forest on assemblages of parasitic Hymenoptera. The
study was conducted at the eastern margin of the Lore Lindu National Park in Palolo Valley (Central
Sulawesi, Indonesia). Overall, we collected 690 individual belongs to 229 species of parasitic
Hymenoptera at 14 sites of cacao agroforestry systems and two forest sites. Our data for parasitic
Hymenoptera from Sulawesi showed an effect of anthropogenic disturbance on species richness.
The transformation of forest to agroforestry systems such as cacao plantations has a strong effect on
the species composition of parasitic Hymenoptera. At forest sites a higher number of species was
recorded than at cacao plantations. Isolation of cacao agroforestry systems from natural forest has a
strong effect on species diversity of parasitic Hymenoptera. Both the number of species as well as
the abundance of parasitic Hymenoptera decreased with increasing distance to the forest margin.
The findings from cacao agroforestry systems situated in different distance from nearest forest
showed that species composition of parasitic Hymenoptera is significantly related to habitat type.
The analysis of similarity clearly showed an effect of the three defined habitats (forest, near forest
and far from forest) on faunal composition. Implications of our findings toward conservation of
parasitic Hymenoptera are discussed.

Title 2: Effects of forest disturbance and land-use change on Parasitic Hymenoptera diversity
Parasitic wasps are questionably one of the most important insect groups. Many species play
crucial roles in maintaining the diversity of natural communities. Mount Salak represents one of
the last remaining large area (about 70,000 ha) of primary forest in Java. However, although
protected, illegal logging and the transformation of natural forest to plantations of fast-growing tree
species (e.g. teak) can be still frequently observed along its margins due to the weak law
enforcement. These activities are expected to harm many species of parasitic Hymenoptera.
Unfortunately, studies documenting the impact of such activities on assemblages of parasitic
Hymenoptera are still missing. For this reason, the aim of this study was to analyse effects of habitat
transformation and land-use changes on (1) diversity and (2) species composition of parasitic
Hymenoptera along a disturbance gradient ranging from land-use systems with different structural
complexity towards different forest types representing secondary as well as undisturbed forest.
So far we found 326 specimens belongs to 62 species. Braconidae, Cerapronidae, and Encyrtidae
are the most species rich and abundant families collected from all sampling areas. Species
composition in paddy field was extremelly different with forest habitat. Species composition in
almost all selected paddy fields was similar to each other, in contrast, at the forest ecosystem,
species composition was extremely different between each selected location.
Our analysis
proved that community structure of parasitic Hymenoptera was significantly related to habitat type.
Species number in undisturbed habitat was higher than in prodoction forest and disturbed habitat.
Based on those findings, we concluded that habitat transformation may contribute to the change of
species composition of parasitic Hymenoptera that would affects its ecological function in
ecosystem.

Research on Insect Communities in General:
Title : Dynamic of insect community structure:
time, space or habitat specific patterns?
Dynamic of insect community structure related to time, space and habitat pattern in cacao
plantations were studied between February and March 2003. The objective of this research was to
analyze effects of sampling period and spatial pattern on the structure of insect communities in
general and their dynamic. Samplings were conducted at 16 sites belonging to two different habitat
types (cacao agroforestry systems, natural forest sites) in Palolo valley at the easterm margin of
Lore Lindu National Park (Central Sulawesi). The twelve sampled cacao agroforestry systems
were situated in different distances to the forest margin (10 to 2200 m). Two additional cacao
agroforestry systems were situated inside the forest margin shaded by a cover of remaining natural
forest trees. Two further sampled sites were selected inside the natural forest. Insects were sampled
by treating single cacao tree crowns with a knock-down insecticide (Matador). At each study site
five randomly selected trees were sampled. A total of 119,536 insect specimens were collected by
spraying single cacao trees. Insect community structure was significantly affected by sampling
period. Insect communities on cacao trees changed significantly with artificial disturbance by
insecticide on cacao habitats. Increasing isolation of small blocks of cacao plantation from nearest
forest did not have effects on insect communities. While a strong temporal effects was found.
Samples within spraying periods proved to be more to each other than samples belonging to
different spraying periods. Abundance patterns of one group of insects may affects another group
of insects.

Research on Ant Community
Title 1: Ant Diversity in A Human-Modified Landscape:
A Case Study from Bogor
Ants have important roles in terrestrial ecosystems. In the tropics, ants have multiple functions such
as providing a large proportion of the animal biomass, being the major arthropod predators and
representing important distributors of plant seeds. Additionally, they have been successfully used
as biological control agents. Therefore, ants have a high potential to act as bioindicators. Now
everywhere on Earth the flora and fauna is becoming increasingly monotonous due to the invasion
of alien species. Many of these species are typical for disturbed areas and have a high potential to
colonize new areas, where they are often able to displace indigene species. This is causing a global
loss of biodiversity. However, a recent study showed that certain habitats, although located in an
urban area, are still able to maintain a diverse ant fauna. The main objective of this study is to
quantify to which extent biotic homogenisation is effecting ant communities. The study will clarify
how much species are native, and how much are introduced. For introduced ants the proportion of
invasive species (meaning that a negative impact to native species can be recognized) will be
estimated. This study will also quantify changes of ant species richness across a gradient of urban
habitats located within and at the border of Bogor. The gradient will range from buildings, gardens
and traditional markets towards annual cultures, tree plantations and highly disturbed secondary
forest patches or scrub fallows along rivers and forest edges. Ants collected by several sampling
methods (manual collecting; baiting with honey), which are capable of recording partly different
fractions of the present ant species assemblages. We collected 94 species for 19 different sites in
this study. Most of them are identified as tramp species. Around 6 species are dominant in Bogor ie.
Odontoponera denticulata, Paratrechina longicornis, Tapinoma indicum, Anoplolepis gracilipes,
Dolichoderus thoracicus, Pheidole plagiaria, and Tetramorium simillimum. We found two species
which well known as invasive base on McGlynn (1999, Biogeography 26:535-548). These species
are O. denticulata and P. longicornis, both almost found and dominated in every habitat on each
location. To identify and clarify which one native or not is still doubtful. In this study we made
prior conclusion about native species to several species, which are only found in a location. Our
preliminary conclusion showed that habitats with high human disturbance have low ant diversity,
with higher tramp species ratios and the constant presence of invasive species. This suggests the
possibility that tramp species, especially invasive ones, have dominated the urban habitat, with a
huge impact on native ant communities. In other locations like forest edges, small forest patches,
and parks the diversity is still relatively high, suggesting the possibility that some native elements
still survive there

PENDIDIKAN LINGKUNGAN
Environmental Education

PEKA Indonesia, understands that the conservation of biodiversity is essential for the
continuation of the planet and all those living in it. The implication of this is that it is pertinent
for people at all age to understand the wider issue of conservation.
We, in Peka Indonesia has tried to contribute within our capability to help raise the public
awareness toward environmental health and conservation by utilizing conservation
education/environmental education.
We realize that the future of biodiversity is extremely dependent on the young generations.
Facts show that lack of education and lack of respect toward nature is the root of all problems.
Understanding these challenges, we are concentrating our environmental education works both
in urban and rural area. We believe that through these activities we could contribute in raising
public awareness toward environment health and conserving our ecosystems.

Environmental Education in Urban
Area (Jakarta, Bogor, Bekasi)
Interpreting Insect Diversity
(Joint Program Peka Indonesia and Insect Museum
of Indonesian Miniature Garden, Jakarta)
One of our environmental education is a joint program
developed by PEKA and the Insect Museum. Insect
interpreting program in Insect Museum. We
concentrated on improvement of the insect guiding
/interpreting activity. We conduct training for the
guides of the Museum and help create and develop a
multimedia program of insect diversity information
database for the Museum. Insect interpreting program
in Insect Museum consists of several activities, i.e. (1)
volunteering human resource for insect interpreting
guides in the Museum, and (2) develop and setting up
information displays in several places in the Insect
Museum. Both activities are indoor activities. The aim
of these activities is to explain the visitors of insect
museum about the roles and function of insect in
ecosystem, and why we have to contribute in every
environment activities concerning insect conservation.
Insect interpreting runs every Sunday in Insect
Museum of Indonesian Miniature Garden, Jakarta.
Interpreter will guide the visitor throughout the whole
museum and explains all the insect displays. For now
we have 7 volunteers as an interpreter, and all of them
are student at Bogor Agricultural University. Few of
the information that are explained by the interpreter
are the role of insect in ecosystem (e.g. natural enemy,
pest, as a decomposer of organic material, etc), insect
biodiversity, anatomy and physiology of insect, and
interaction between insect and human

Promoting the role of insect and fresh water fish to schools in the area of Jakarta, Bogor, and
Bekasi.
This joint program between Peka Indonesia Foundation, Insect Museum, and Fresh Water Fish
Museum of Indonesian Miniature Garden has been running since August 2005. We used the method
of school visit and gives presentation to students on the ecology
of insect, fresh water insect, and the effort of insect and fresh
water fish conservation. The students also had a chance to
study the anatomy of insect and fish, and method of
preservation and collection.
th

th

Schools that regularly participated in this program are 49 , 48
and Angkasa 12 Junior High School (Jakarta area), 1th, PGRI
Ciampea, Paramitra, and Al Azhar Plus Junior High School
(Bogor area), and 1th, Al Azhar Junior High School (Bekasi
area).
Based upon evaluation of this program, several schools
expected this program can run continuessly and hopefully will
enhance the collaboration between the schools and the program
organizer. Several schools also hope this program can be
adopted into a school extracurrucullum program which enable
the student to experience outdoor learning.
Facilitator training for Environmental education
The role of facilitator in environmental education is very
important to conduct the process of awareness
and
understanding in a community. However, the need to create
good facilitator is not easy. PEKA Indonesia tried to provide
training for environmental education facilitator by identifying
persons who are also part of the community group where the
environmental education activities takes place. They are:
1. Teachers in school
Teachers' role are very important in delivering and conducting education process in schools.
Since they are directly connected with school and students, they can become a very effective
facilitator.
2. Staff of Insect Museum and Butterfly Garden (IMBG).
Staff of IMGB has already a facilitator for their interpreting program in IMBG, related to insect
conservation. Their experiences of working in the Museum and the role of IMBG in
dissemination of knowledge and information, makes the staff a good target for this training
Developing Information Media for Urban Environmental Education Program.
Our urban environmental education division has developed several information media in the form
of handout, leaflet, and poster. This is one of our effort in promoting and out spreading
informations and issues on environmental health, biodiversity, and environmental conservation.
By spreading this kind of media, we envision that public will raise their awareness toward the issues
of environment.

We have developed leaflet with focus informations on biodiversity, the interrellation between
environment and the food we eat. We have spread this information through schools and public
places.
Internal capacities building through regular
discussion on concept, approaches, methodology and
field experiences related to environmental and
biodiversity conservation issues in Indonesia.
This is a reguler monthly discussion program to increase
our environmental education staff capacities in dealing
with issues of environmental. Several topic which has
been discussed in previous monthly discussion were
environmental education method, organic farming,
human health and desease, role of insect in ecosystem,
and farming pests.
Tunas Bangsa “SMART” Car Mobile Library for Children
Peka Indonesia in collaboration with Babakan Sari elementary school and Tunas Bangsa
“SMART” Car mobile library conducted mobile library program. This mobile library has been
very helpful in PEKA activies in schools in Bogor. We invite students, teachers, also children in
surrounding area to access the books, games, computer, provided by the mobile library in order to
supply information and learning games to the children.
Environmental Education in Rural Area
(Gunung Halimun Salak National Park)
School-Based Environmental Education in Kampung Cisarua.
We have been establishing the rural school model for environmental
education in Kampung Cisarua. We have been transforming the
function of school is not only for formal education but as an agent for
mainstreaming environmental awareness in community. We have
finished to develop 'seed planting' in school for forest rehabilitation
and butterfly garden. We regularly conduct the school visit to creating
many activities with children related with environmental education,
such as competition and fun game, practicing traditional music and
songs, and also integrating religion activities and environmental
perspectives.
We have already established the teacher networking among 7
schools around forest corridors. The purposes of the network are on
sharing, capacities building and initiate collaborative action on forest
corridors conservation. The experiences in Kampung Cisarua have
been transformed to other schools. We facilitate regular meeting
among teachers, cross visit to the other areas, and supporting the
teacher network to build their own program and creating network with

other potential institutions
Community-Based Environmental Education in Kampung
Cisarua
On environmental education for community, we have
conducted the competition among sub-villages on “healthy
and ecological friendly”. The criteria are the role of the subvillages on forest conservation, waste management,
garden management and household environment
management. This is the step to integrate the
environmental awareness into daily communities life and
preparation for Cisarua as area model of conservation (kampung konservasi). More than
200 household involved on this competition, and agree to
continue this effort in their every day activities.
Environmental Education and Traditional Culture
Another approach that we have developed in implementing
environmental education program is by using traditional
music and song to promote environmental awareness.
Until the end of august 2005, the group have been invited in
many event not only in village level but also in national level
in collaboration with national level network such as in trade
justice campaign (with Oxfam and partners), food for all
campaign (with KRKP), environment days and in the next October will be on international
CSO consultation on agriculture protection policies (Oxfam and partners). For all of the
activities the groups send the message on environmental awareness to others
community, other institution in local, national and international. The other hand
this is also increasing the confident, proudness and believes of community on
environmental conservation.
Environmental Education in Gunung Halimun Area
The Gunung Halimun area in Sukabumi, West Java, is one
of the most valuable and vital protected areas in Indonesia:
it functions as the main source for water in the region. Its
plant and animal diversity play very important roles in a
complex ecosystem, as does the “Kasepuhan” commuity
living inside the protected area, who practice
“environmental friendly” farming. But all is not well in
Gunung Halimun. The protected area/forest being
fragmented and degraded so much, which directly placing
wildlife and people in Jeopardy. This situation called for
immediate action. The most critical thing to do was to
educate the local people, especially the youth, about the
importance of conserving the forest. Although there are
quiet number of children living in the region, there are few
schools in Gunung Halimun, and even fewer teachers.
Supported by Wildlife Trust and The Whitley Laing
Foundation, Peka Indonesia decided to develop

environmental education program to support the local
educational institution in increasing the knowledge and
awareness of the school children and the community toward
environmental conservation and to support informations so
that children could learn about the richness of the land
around them.
Community-Based School Children Library
in Gunung Halimun
On March 16, 2002 the library school of “Pondok Baca
Halimun” opened its doors. Equipped with slides, posters,
and books of various topics, the library staff conducts story telling and information
programs. A local teacher is in charge of the library and is responsible for educational
programs. In additional to educate the children, Peka’s goal is to increase the long term
involvement of the local community in maintaining and developing the library as a children
learning center. Our environmental education staff provides original programs and
activities, which can also be used to raise funds to sustain the library. We hope that the
community will develop a sense of belonging to the library.
The children are already benefiting greatly from the library. Their reading interest is high,
and their eagerness to participate in nature activities is overwhelming. They especially
enjoy nature walks and wildlife observation on the
river or at the rice paddy field. We plan to publish
children’s book of the Halimun insects, using the
natural history observations and drawings that the
children have been making.
Teacher’s Network for Environmental Education in
Gunung Halimun
Beside the teacher network in Gunung Salak area,
We have also established the teacher networking
among schools around the Gunung Halimun area. The main purposes of the network are
on sharing, capacities building and initiate collaborative action on environmental
education and conservation . We facilitate regular meeting among teachers, cross visit to
the other areas, and supporting the teacher network to build their own program and
creating network with other potential institutions.
Developing Community Learning and Information Center
As part of our enviromental education program, together with the community we started to develop
community “Learning and Information Center” as an institution for the commuity of Sirnarasa
village in Gunung Halimun to access information and initiate program on sustainable farming,
nature conservation, arts and culture, religion, education, helath and other communitiy issues.
One of the key strategy in building a model of local information center, is understanding the
differences among the local cultures and respond to them accordingly. Therefore, participatory
planning is very vital in initiating the project. We conducted participatory planning in small group
discussions with community leaders in Sirnarasa village.
Participatory process that were implemented in Halimun is not an easy process, because the
community in Halimun consists of two very different communities, which have distinct culture and
livelihood. The first community is Kasepuhan whose believes are bounded by customs, values and
wisdoms. The Kasepuhan is a model of communities who practice traditional agriculture and

KONSERVASI ALAM BERBASIS MASYARAKAT
DI GUNUNG SALAK
Community-Based Nature Conservation
in Mount Salak
Gunung Salak is one of the last remaining nature reserves in West Java, Indonesia. As a nature
reserve, its existence is threathened by the increase of human activities especially for economic
development purpose, with less attention on conservation effort. The state of natural resources
management in Gunung salak reveals how the effort to conserve and rehabilitate are very weak in
comparison with the depletion, degradation and erotion of genetic resources. It is shown by the
increasing illegal logging and timber exploitation with the minimal rehabilitation and cultivation
effort, which contribute to several impact on water loss and soil erotion.
Rural community especially local people depend on natural resources management for day to day
need in order to improve their livelihood. Related to deforestation and natural resources
degradation, local community is the first part which get direct impact. Decreasing community
livelihood's asset especially for their major activities in agriculture which is shown by water loss,
soil fertility erotion and increasing pest problem.

Community-Based Nature Conservation are:
A concept on reconnecting people and nature - between community life and nature
ecosystem - which integrating aspects of economic, socio-culture and environmental
conservation and sustainable utilization.
An approach to sinergize biodiversity research and community empowerment
through mutual learning and participatory development toward collaborative action
among stakeholders on environmental conservation.
An effort to maintain and improve the role and function of biodiversity in order to
enhance sustainability of environment and community livelihood.

Community Empowerment in Kampung Cisarua Gunung Salak.
We concentrate to develop Kampung Cisarua, a small sub-village as a model of community based
conservation. Kampung Cisarua has a strategic position due to the location in the corridor area
between two large conservation area, Gunung Halimun National Park and Gunung Salak nature
reserve. It's located arround 10 km from Plant of Unocal Geotermal Indonesia Ltd.
The local people in Cisarua are dependent on natural resources for day to day in order to sustain
their livelihood. From 310 households in Cisarua, 80 % work in agriculture as farmers. Farmers in
Cisarua plant rice for food stock (as subsistence needs), and plant several vegetables as cash-crop
for daily income. With that strategies, farmers in Cisarua maintain their life in order to achieve food
security and income security. It is not surprising that many people are living on the edge.
The process of empowering community in Cisarua are using participatory and deliberate process
that involves community from planning, implementation and evaluation of the empowerment
process. The step by step activities facilitated by facilitator team from CCIS, and local leader of
Cisarua communities. The project implementation on the first year is focusing on building
foundation and motivation to the community to improve their livelihood, due to the environmental
degradation in Cisarua.
This step by step activities are as follow :
1. Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)
- participatory livelihood assesment : mapping livelihood asset and strategy
- problem identification, priorities and analysis
- Bulding consensus on action
2. Facilitating community planning of action
- Facilitate community activities planning
- Building the committee of capacity building process
3. Capacity building process
- Regular community discussion on natural resources management
- Organic fertilizer training
- Training on utilization potential insect for agriculture
4. institutional building of local communities
- Organizing community's information and communication center
- Small enterprises group building
- Organizational education and group management training
- Building community's forum on natural resources management
.5. Continual improvement and community learning process
- Regular monitoring on group development and regular group discussion
- Participatory research and study for specific topic : marketing, water management, etc
- Visiting and exchange study : to Karawang Farmer Forum, Bogor Agriculture University.
6. Reflection and Evaluation
- Learning from experience and lesson learned
- Setting sustainability (identification of problem - plan for future )

Community Network for Forest Corridor
Conservation in Gunung Halimun Salak
Forest corridor of Salak-Halimun Mountain is
a strip line of forest which connects the
protected forest of Mount Salak and Mount
Halimun. Today, all is not well at forest
corridor of Mount Salak Halimun. Illegal
logging is jeopardising both the wildlife and
local population. This condition causes
fragmentation and forest undersized which
threatened corridor function to connect two
conservation areas. Forest corridor of Mount
Salak Halimun has been undersized from
666,508 Ha in 1990 to 318,985 Ha in 2001,
also wide undersized from 1,4 km in 1990 to
0,7 km in 2001 (Cahyadi, 2003).
For the community in Cisarua, Cipeuteuy,
Cisalimar, Cigarehong villages, also other
villages, forest corridor Salak-Halimun gives
principal services: (i) provide water supply for
daily needs and irrigation, (ii) provide plant
diversity and fruits for food and traditional
medicine, (iii) maintain community livelihood
from natural disaster, such as flood, etc, (iv) as
habitat for many endemic and important
animals and plants and add significant value on
biodiversity and local assets, (v) as source of
knowledge and eternal indigenous knowledge
library available for the community and the
next generation.
In order to anticipate further destruction, local
community initiated to develop a model of
community based forest corridor conservation.
The initiation implemented through
conservation actions in the forest corridor,
participatory mapping of forest border, natural

resources valuation, community and local
institution capacity building. This initiative
from community, then, further developed by
establishing FCCN Salak-Halimun Mountain
as information media, communication and
coordination for gathering action to manage
adequate, prosperity and sustainable
management of forest corridor Salak - Halimun
Mountain.
This network (Forest Corridor Conservation
Network/FCCN) developed as a mean to
provide knowledge and understanding on
forest corridor function to provide life carrying
capacity and actively involved community on
the implementation of adequate, prosperity and
sustainable forest corridor management.
FCCN roles not only to manage all information
and communication among the community,
and to coordinate network movements, but also
carry out several goals: (i) building common
understanding on forest corridor roles and
function to provide life carrying capacity and
to conserve biodiversity, (ii) developing
community institution through network
empowerment among villages within forest
corridor, (iii) establish an adequate, prosperity
and sustainable management of forest corridor
Salak-Halimun.
The establishment of the network based on
common need to work together and decide
how forest corridor should be managed derived
from the principles of nature conservation,
equal positions among parties, and equal rights
for natural resources utilization in forest
corridor area for community prosperity.

NETWORKING
Networking has always become the most important part of the growing of PEKA Indonesia. For the
last 5 years, we have been developing mutual associations and networking with different
counterparts as institutions and/or individuals who obtain aligned mission and task with us.
Some of the alliances, affiliate, and individuals that PEKA Indonesia involved in :
1. Wildlife Trust Alliance
Almost 18 different alliance countries or individual all around the world has established this
alliance since 2003, and PEKA is one of the pioneers of this alliance. The head quarter of this
alliance is in New York, US.
The Mission Statement for the Wildlife Trust Alliance:
Combining the skills and wisdom of local conservation professionals worldwide to conserve
nature through innovative, multidisciplinary science and action.
The Vision Statement:
The Wildlife Trust Alliance will be a global, egalitarian, international fellowship of dedicated
conservation professionals who have a key voice in setting the international agenda for
environmental stewardship, and whose programs will serve as models for excellence in
conservation practice.
2. Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), Task Force 7 for Environmental Sustainability
We recognize the fundamental importance of addressing hunger, water availability, disease,
civil unrest and the other MDGs. However, a root cause of these unmet human needs is the
increasing degradation of the biological systems upon which all life, including the human
population, depends. The Task Force on Environmental Sustainability, therefore, seeks to
identify appropriate policy measures that will reverse environmental degradation and ensure
more productive management of ecosystems as a basis for enabling the other MDGs to be met.
This will require that the sustainable management of ecosystems, their constituent species, and
their essential services are directly incorporated into development planning in sectors such as
agriculture, water, forestry, fisheries, energy, transportation, health, and industrial production.
One of our staff, Dr. Damayanti Buchori, is a member of this task force, until the task force
produced their final interim report on end of 2004.
3. Indonesian Coalition for Millennium Development Goals
The Indonesian Coalition for MDG consists of the core group of 26 CSO networks, which have
been divided into 3 thematic clusters on poverty and globalization; gender, health and
education; and poverty and environment. The CSOs will coordinate activities within their
cluster groups as well as through plenary sessions. A Secretariat has been established to handle
administrative and logistical matters, and a Steering Committee has been established to perform
a general supervisory and advisory role to guide the Campaign towards achieving its aims. The
Steering Committee will also coordinate and facilitate communications between the plenary
and cluster meetings to ensure that the substantial work of each cluster is progressing according
to strategic decisions made in the plenary. It will ensure that gender is treated as a cross-cutting
issue and integrated into all the work of the CSO MDG Campaign. It will ensure that the
campaign's message has been effective in reaching its target audiences. The Steering Committee
will also help facilitate CSO dialogue with the government. PEKA Indonesia has been involved
in this coalition after we actively engage on MDGs issues in 2004.

4. Indonesian Environmental Education Network
This network has been established to coordinate local and international NGOs in Indonesia who
have program on Environmental/Conservation Education. This network will provide each
member all information regarding to existing environmental education program in Indonesia,
collaboration, funding for environmental education program, etc. This network has been
established since 1998, and it has been expanded in membership and network program.
5. Insect Museum and Aquarium Garden
We have long collaboration with Insect Museum since 1999. PEKA has started with the
interpreting program in the museum, together with the Student Association of Plant Protection,
Bogor Agricultural University.
At present, we are not only accommodating the museum with interpreter, but we also develop
media information for the visitor, explain the role of insects in the ecosystem, conservation
medicine, human diseases related to insects, etc.
Moreover, as PEKA has supporting schools for our environmental education program, we also
invite them to involve in our program in insect museum.
For the last 2 years, Insect Museum has been merged with Aquarium Garden that gives PEKA
broader issues and aspects to included in our interpreting program.
6. WCS (Wildlife Conservation Society)
PEKA Indonesia and WCS has a collaboration in the CANOPI program to protect and conserve
the Bukit Barisan Selatan Landscape (BBSL). The strategy through which CANOPI proposes to
do this involves collecting sound field information to elucidate management problems and
solutions, translating field information so that local stakeholders can understand the
implications of the data and can provide substantive input into park management, and
increasing awareness of biodiversity and conservation. Gathering sound field information is
also the basis of all other CANOPI activities and tokey to enabling the success of the broad field
research program is partnership.
As PEKA concern in insect biodiversity and conservation, landscape-wide inventories is
important to document the taxonomic composition and distribution of wildlife in the BBS
landscape especially the lesser-known species the rodents, bats, herpetofauna, and insects. Most
of these animals are poorly studied but many of them probably serve important ecological
functions as prey for other species or as animals that play a role in shaping habitats. Hence,
baseline surveys are also needed to identify the distribution and taxonomic composition of
lesser known wildlife species throughout the BBS landscape. Inventories of lesser known
species will help us to ascertain the biodiversity status of major forest and non-forest
components of the BBS landscape.
7. FFI (Flora Fauna International)
PEKA has just started the research collaboration with FFI to quantify and evaluate insect
diversity in Rambut Island, part of Thousand Islands area in north coast of Jakarta.
8. Environmental education collaboration.
Supporting schools in Jakarta, Bekasi, and Bogor for environmental education program.
We have developed a mutual collaboration with schools in Jakarta, Bekasi and Bogor to initiate
the integration of school formal curriculum with environmental education.

Several schools involved:
1. Junior High School (SMP) in Jakarta: SMPN 49, SMPN 81 and SMP Angkasa 12
2. Junior High School in Bekasi: SMPN 1 and SMP Al Azhar
3. Junior High School in Bogor: SMPN 1, SMP Paramitra, SMP Al Azhar and SMP PGRI
Ciampea
4. Elementary School in Bogor: SDN Babakan Sari
5. School Committee in Elementary School SD Babakan Sari.
'Mobil Pintar Tunas Bangsa' (mobile library for children)
This mobile library has been very helpful in PEKA activies in schools in Bogor. We invite
students, teachers, also children in surrounding area to access the books, games, computer,
provided by the mobile library in order to supply information and learning games to the
children.
Teacher Network in Halimun
We have established teacher network in Halimun National Park to involve the teacher actively in
our environmental education in schools. The teachers also encouraged to develop their own
methods to conduct environmental education in class.
9. Forest Corridor Community Network in Salak Mountain
Forest Corridor Community Network (FCCN) was established on May 12, 2005 in
Development of FCCN Meeting in Cisarua village, Sukabumi. The initiation of the network
developed together by the community representatives from four villages within forest corridor
Salak-Halimun Mountain. They are Cisarua, Cipeuteuy, Cisalimar, and Cigarehong.
This network has been developed as our effort to deliver and provide thoughtful knowledge
about the existence of forest corridor as life carrying capacity and actively involved the
community foe adequate, prosperity and sustainable forest corridor management.
Collaboration with Funding and Donor Agency:
1. The Whitley Award (Whitley for Nature).
(2002-present): Promoting Ecosystem Health and Conservation Through Utilisation of Insect
and Plant Diversity: A Model for Sustainable Development In Indonesia “
2. The Ford Motor Company.
(2004-present): Strengthening Teacher Network and Capacity in Environmental education
and Self Supporting Student Library in Gunung Halimun National Park.
3. The World Bank.
(2002-2003): Designing training program, in developing the ability to communicate and
presenting insect biodiversity and conservation, developing modules for interpreting
program.
4. The UNOCAL Foundation.
(2002-2006): A Global Partnership for Community-Based Environmental Conservation:
Collaborative Management for Environmental Conservation in Gunung Salak

5. The Coca Cola Foundation Indonesia
(2005): Halimun Conservation Days
6. The Rufford Award
(2004-2005): Conservation Concessions in Indonesia: An Investigation of their potential
and the opportunity of international market scheme implementation.
7. Smal Grant Program Protecting Tropical Forest (SGP-PTF), GEF
(2005-present): Capacity and Community Institutional Building to establish Forest Corridor
Management in Salak-Halimun National Park

